iff

$5 per Year.
--ri
--

THE CARRIXCTOIV PCBLIsnilVO

September and
early part of October
we. had no Cloaks to
--

speak of. 'All our
petitors were showing
com-

large stocks. IVe

of said days, for the purpose of revising and corthe Registry Lists. Place of meeting as folrecting
lows, viz:
Piatt's Cigar Store, No. 74 Church
1st Ward street.
JOHN W.LANE,
J Registrars.
GEORGE J. HILLER.
At 18 Parkstreet.
2d Ward JOHN
J. BRENNAN ,
Registrars.'
JAMES BISHOP,
of W. F. French. corner of Con-9d Ward Office
eress avenue and George street.

has vacancies for a few pupils Terms moderate.
u2

iai

3mo

YORK STREET,

Two doors from Crown.

Miss Fannie C. Howe.

OF THE VOICE (Italian method)
and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

CULTIVATION

some-

diaries T. Howe,

.

FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,
108 CROWH STREET, tHEAB TEMPLE STREET.
selStf

2C

to holdoutrbut we

TIME

HAS COME.

No. &47 Chapel street. Thorough commercial trainfor young men and ladies. Evening sessions.
ing
813
A Tinl v for circular srivine full Information.

T

,

.

tion a specialty,
JL
a. m. and 4 p. m. at
seiia eoa im'

te

J

7-

Ward

ud

USEFUL!

Don't Waste Your Evenings!
Less than a year ago a young man who was employed in aovofflce during the day attended our
Evening School for a while, and is now private secretary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Another
young man, learned while working In a shop, took
a position last November, and is now getting 1,000
a year with a large manufacturing company.
Young men who have the capacity to see beyond
their noses will attend the Phonographic School of
.

8 th

Ward

heavy

weights, plain ana
trimmed, in a variety

of styles.
There are

COFFEE Oil TEA
the

come

goods

Dawson's

.

at Low prices at

21b Oliapel Street

Tou'

NEWMARKETS.

In this department
we can offer at present
also two great bargains

in

GOSSAMER
WATERPROOFS
and a job lot of

-

THOMPSON

with the utmost skill from
CHOICE AROMA.T1CS and
the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
d
vintners,
BRANDT, from the
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, ren"
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers," all
of which are made with common alcohol, largely
Impregnated with poisonous fusil oil, and strengthened with cayenne pepper.

8 A BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water,
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and mineral waters, it forma a refreshing and invigorating
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reaction. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents
extra profit try to ftace upon you their own r
others when yon call for SANFORD'B GINGER.
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers,
etc.. everywhere.

A

GOSSAMER CLOAKS
TO BE SOLD

CORNER. CENTER,
Opposite the Postoffioe.

AVERILL

.

Proprietor.

iyi

mlO

IVos.

276 and 373 State St.

FLOtB

!

At reduced prices.
Old Government Java Coffee 25c per lb.
Fine Butter 25c per lb, 4 2 lbs $1.
15c per lb.
Splendid Cream Cheese
8 boxes sardines 25c
b
cans broiled Mackerel 45c
b
cans Brook Trout 45c.
Large assortment of Canned Meats-- !
Great variety of fruits received every day.
FINE WINES, CLARETS, SHERRIES AND BRAN
Goods delivered to any part of the

city.

Claret

& Co.

XL

-

- ,

to ail or our """"'So,
WIllM.
Jy8l

THE

.

FLOCB1

.

PAINT

& SOU,

Fine Assortment or Fancy and Staple

Call and see us.

;

REMOVAL.

AOTREW G00D1AJ,

NOS. 160, 162 CROWN ST.
Groceries.

;

CHEMICAL

D. S.

F. C. TUTTLE,

;

E. HALL Jtr son.
770 Chapel Street

JT

NEW YORK BRANCH

T.

O A

OFFICE

N

NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.

10 KEY

LOANED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of pergonal
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices,

Square Dealing With All.
.SOLOMON

irio

tt

FRY.

Smoke

ALL'S ROSAS, our new 5 CENT CIGAR, espe- -

i.,or-r,r(v- t

all Havana niier, ano wsmuueu u

best cigar tor tne mone,

of New Britain.

mentally and physically exhausted, careworn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating diseases, and SB a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive nse of alcoholie stimulants, it is
unequalled In the whole range of medicines. Beware of imitations. BANFOBD'S is the finest
ginger in the world ; and, notwithstanding the high
cost of its Ingredients, is the cheapest family medicine. Sold everywhere.

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

OF

FERTILIZERS
Including brands from the' following

!

well known

manufacturers.

HAJJj

&

B. King & o.,

Lester Bros.
Our aim this season will be to sell only goods that
we can guarantee, and to make our prices as low as
consistent with the quality.
Fanners and market gardeners Intending pur
chases in this line should secure our lowest prices
as we have made a marked reduction in Dry Fish
Guahbs." Complete Manures.
Call on or address

R. B. Bradley &

Rev. Dr. Vincent, the Chautauquan leader,
t
said:
His (the President's) position is a point of
moral power wnetner ne will have it so or
not.
The head of the republic stands in
blaze of light. His personal habits, his con
versation, his appearance and dress, his anec
dotes, tne details ot nis domestic lite, are
discussed and quoted and commented upon
in- the far-ofarm houses and in the village
a lie second beloved
taverns and groceries.
martyr President of ours, if he left the
no
nation
political heritage, left it what
may prove in tne end to be or even
more value the record of his faith and Chris
tian patience and courage. Suppose sn the
other hand that the man is a drunkard or
The simple fact, known as all
libertine.
othef facts of his life, is that the weight of
his authority is thrown into the scale on the
side of vice. The fact tells on social morali
ty, and tells disastrously.
Rev. Dr. Bartol, of Boston, said last Sun
day: I am an Independent. Heaven forbid
I should be a malignant As a Christian
would overlook; but I cannot extol or lift
citizen's finger to exalt Mr. Cleveland.
Rev. Dr. A. H. Plumb, of the Walnut ave-- .
nue Congregational church of Boston, preach
ed last Sunday on "What the election of such
a man as Cleveland would mean." In the
course of his remarks he put' the matter thns
forcibly:
Sucn a cnoice would violently misrepre
sent the American sentiment as exhibited in
the well ordered life of millions of virtuous
homes. It would proclaim to all lands the
utter falsehood that this foremost Christian
nation of the world, long the asylum of .many
of the opprassed, the example and guide of
peoples struggling to rise, the almoner ot the
rich blessings of Christian civilization to all
benighted races, is yet indifferent to the
of marriage and the sanctity of the
home, principles which lie at the foundation
of all our prosperity, and which are dearer
than all others to the American heart. The
proposal of such a "coronation" of impurity
and dishonor comes like a blow m the face
to every man who' thrills at the thought of
his wife, or his daughter, his sister or his
mother.
Against it rise the common in
stincts of noble manhood and pure woman
hood throughout the land in a tide of indig
nant remonstrance of such increasing volume
and sucn gathering power as to bear down
and sweep away not only all effort of sophis
tical apologists for impurity, but their authors also, the apologists themselves, thence
forth to be covered with public odium as
How blind
long as their names shall last.
are such apologists to think they can stand
against sucn a storm.
All this, and much more which might be
quoted, shows that Christian teachers are
doing their duty in this crisis. It is not sur
prising that they are so outspoken against
Cleveland.
-

A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for th

JT.

AND

73 Church Street,

have received trus any
Cases Just Received, W nauer
jw
j
Fifty
'8 Wines, our own direct importa
The trade suppled at factory prices by
tion from Bordeaux.
"SL
"5,
&
D.
DEWELL
J.
CO., nxuuuucuu
.
reliable

.Wholesale
Grocers,
838 TO 839 STATE STREET.

AS

COLORS

RAILROAD

STORE,

ANDREW GOODMAN,
bought fro7n' a manu ocl
160 and 163 Crown Street
BTTTTERED No.
CKEAMEET
onoDMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM
wno
is going
tacturer,
CHURCH STREET, NEAR GRAND OP
ERA HOUSE.
Union Copy.
business.
anl3
out of the
Martha Washington Brand.
and Sauterne Wines.

Jyi

Food, Malaria, Epidemil
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, BimpK
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep
that beset the traveller or household at this season,
are nothing to those protected by a teiely use of
SANFORD'B GINGER, the Delicious Bummet
"
Medicine. .

BRUSHES,
Fertilizer Co.,
For the Next Thirty Days, Varying in price from SOc Hp- - Quinnipiac H. J. Baker & Co.,
Hapes Formula and Peruvian
wards.
EACH AT 95 CENTS.
Guano Co.,
CELEBRATED
MASURY'S
E. Frank oe,
AT THE

-

HAND KNITTED
P. J. KELLY & tiO.,
SHAWLS,
Tffos. 821STREET.
and 823
GRAND

Imyare Water, Unhealthy Oil

UNRIPE FRUIT,

WHITEWASH

RUBBER

of Killingly.

TREASURER,'

tor it.

SUPERIOR STOCK

In white and all otlicr deslratole
tints.
The Best and Cheapest m the
Market.
A Large Assortment of

OF

Conn

Suits, Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc, etc
BK I1U
Ja.eliy CK- - W..IV
WU1 furnish you out complete for housekeeping at
on the most accommodating
and
lowest
the
prices
. , irh. mMumn thev can do so is auite Dlain.
Their exTienses are from 25 to 50 per cent, less than
etc
sell more
liture,
nther houses andMtAhlishment
from New York to
i. they
i
one wwipwwj,
Boston Wltn out
i-ThATAfore ve that are sick and weary
and be made
Grand
come. to
f hio--o nrices
. .uw
. , street
..
1. , . ...v-.nnminnnlitAll MM.
i
uranu
happy,
i fvS,no.nv,it.. where representatives of nearly al
h ..tiima of the earth live in peace and unison
th, hmari yKeis of Liberty, Equality, Fra
ternity. - come one. come cui.

STREET.

Our arrangements for a

KALSOMIHE

PREPARED

.

OF "STATE,

The preachers are "talking politics" a
good deal this year, and much of what they
say deserves the earnest attention of their
hearers. Recently a number of preachers
have given their opinion of Cleveland's candidacy, and we commend the extracts which
we give below to the attention of our readers who think that a vote for President
should be cast with its moral significance in
mind.
Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D. D., of the
Church of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn, says:
The suggestion that a man whose history
is stained with admitted licentiousness may
yet properly and deliberately be put at the
head of the natioa must certainly be scouted.
Forgiveness is one thing.
Popular corona
tion is quite another. - Ethics must surely
take precedence of politics. It would seem
to be, certainly, a grave, offence against the
family, against the public honor for chaste
womanhood, against the divine law of
purity, against the essential welfare of the
State, to contribute to elevate to the highest
office in the enft of his countrymen
a man
with a loose woman in his train, and an ille
gitimate son. I can hardly imagine anything
of worse example to the multitude of young"
men who are dangerously tempted, and who
need whatever succor to their virtue may
come from a supporting and imperative
It would seem to make
public sentiment.
the nation at large, if not the positive patron
of lewdness, at least the careless apologist

WE HAVE COMPLETED

JOHNSTON'S

Large Invoice

HIGH WINDS BLOW 0 HIGH
HILLS.the prices must be
Where the expenses are

P. J.

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

896 aXLcl 898
STATE STREET.

GOODYEAR

SECRETARY

CHARLES A. RUSSELL,

TheDeliciousSummerSyiediGine

BELDEN,

seS5

92 CHURCH

PREPARED

AND

JOYERXOK,

A. COOKE, of Barkhamsted.
FOB

S AEWORSD'S ORSCEIR

PAINTS, OILS
VARNISH.

high
A bootblack being asked what were regular rates
street
for a "shine," said it was 10 cents on isunapei
food for re
and 5 cents on Grand street. There
flection in this little incident to the economically inolinAri
There may not oe so mucn scyie, ouiyuu iau
more real value for your money on Grand street
elsewhere.
than
iroTWM.iAii v will this be found to be so if vou are in
need of Bedsteads, Bedding, Parlor Suits, Bedroom

FOR LIKUTKN'A.NT

LOKEIN

THE PREACHERS IN POLITICS.

Block.

1VIND0W GLASS,

'reiepnone.

.

ss

CAUTIOTT Be not deceived as there
of the
are hundreds of imitations
SOIi AH TLP, such as " Sole Leather
etc. Every genuinepair has tradeTip."
name
mark on sole on which is maker's
" JOHN MUWDEIiI. CO."

&

I.

.
..
fob Govsaxott; HENBY B. HARRISON, of New Haven.

We are now showing the
finest line of Snitings,Cork-scren- s,
Overcoatings and
in
Trowserings ever shown
Xew Haven. Perfect fit and
first-clawork guaranteed. Pants made to order
at 6 hours' notice.
L. H. FKEEDMAN & SON,

swers the above thus: "X found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAlt TIP was
Best, and have SA. VEI FIFTY
PER CENT, on Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."

GROCER,

Luther Spencer, of Suffield.
Joseph E. Silltjian, of Chester.
James S. Atwood, of Hainfield.
4thDktrict -- Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.
For State Officers. ....

Money refunded whereGoods prove. unsatisfactory.

well-know-

'neat and elegant 670 Chapel Street.
R. G. RUSSELL,

DISTRICT KI.KCTOKS,

1st District
2d District
3d District

FOR COKFTROLLER,

K..

RANSOM

Just a word on
subject.
keep the
best. And no other vnll make more bread
to the barrel.
I extend an invitation to those who are
dissatisfied to come and trade with me.
Best of goods and a good assortment at the
very lowest rates. Orders called for in any
part of the city, and goods delivered prompt- -

i,

Theodore D. Woolsey, of New Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of New London.

LUZERNE I. MUNSON, of Waterbury.

PAINTS. OILS. VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS
BRUSHES,
And all materials pertaitiiir ' "iHe business.

FLOUR.
this
I

loo

109 CHURCH STREET.

CROFTJT & CO.'S,

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of SaraSprings, and is in the opinion of the most emitoga medical
men Nature's Sovereign Cure for
nent
Drcnensia. Toroid Liver. Inactive Condi
tions of the Kidneys, and a most salutary alterative
With ladies, gentlemen
in scrofulous affections.
and bon vivants everywhere it has become the
the diges
of
standard dietary expedients, fortifying
tive functions ana enammg tree uvers to inauige
with Impunity at the table. The world of wealth.
and refinement testifies to its sparkling,
Intelligenceliiim
and delightful Qualities as the bev
natiimiiv
and accredit it with being the
erage incomparable, source
mwr uicor wuipiw
surest ana speaiest
inn. hiirh and exuberant spirits. HATHORN
SPRING WATER is sold only in glass bottles; fourIt may be ob- dozen pints are packed in a case.
tainea at an noteis, ana or aruggism, wine unsrmy a
chants ana grocers everywnere.

JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

0

complete stock of Tourists'

A

" has
n
"A
bank president
an article
weekly
written for a Chicago
GoneP"
en titled"Where Has the Money
with large family
If heisamarried man,
we advise him to look
of active children,shoes- Evtmng Coll, Plata
over the bills for
A. parent in Philadelphia an-

863

NOMINATIONS.

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

BELOW THE BRIDGE.
Send your Coats, Pants and Vests
SCOLLOPS.
Cloaks, Shawls and Jerseys,
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel. Hard and
Dresses, Sacqnes and Robes,
Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Round
Ribbons, Trimmings and Gloves, Soft
Crams, Lobsters, Oysters, etc., etc. the
andXong
best
in
the market.
Feathers, Laces, Crapes, etc.,
and have them Cleaned or Redyed Reed's Ttfarket, 59 Church Street
In most cases they will look
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
H. W. SMITH. Manager.
se
Nearly as well as new.
Lnee Curtains & Window Shades HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
Dene up equal to new.
GRAINING AND PAPERING.
Carpets Cleaned by Steam Scouring
Fine Selection of Wall Papers.
LAUNDRYING
Eleeant and Attractive Gilt Pa
Of Every Description.
pers, Borders to Match.
All of my work guaranteed.
Contracts for Decorating.

No.

REPUBLICAN

FOR

Articles. The only exclusive trnnk
store in the city. Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods

Fall.

ARCHITECT,
New Haven,
Chapel Street.

Friday, October 34, 1SS4.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS!

CIRCULARS,
VICTORIAS,
DOLMANS,

of all kinds, from the
Plainest school jacket.

We cannot accent anonymous or rAtiirn mriectmi
communications.
In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
of
faith.
guarantee good

Fill Mlait mn

Store,

COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

TRUNKS

RUSSIAN

CLOAKS

THK JOIiKHAL AND COUKIKIt,
New Haven, Conn.
Notice. ...

LEADERS IN

from

Jy2B

NEWMARKETS,

CHILDREN'S

ilk

HEISBlii

And Give

COATS,

prices.

IS PUBLISHED

EVKBT THURSDAT MORNTNO.
-- :
- ; Single Copies 5 cents
$2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - 1.50ayear
All letters and inquiries In regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

FOB VICE PRKSIDEST,

AT DAWSON'S,
A Good Article.

1

SACQUES,

at astonishingly low

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

CO

Co.,

ff

eccentric Canadian physician named Dunlap
are as follows: To my eldest sister, Joan, my
e
field, to console her for being mar
ried to a man she is obliged to henpeck. To
my second sister, Sally, the cottage that
stands beyond the said field, with its garden,
because, as no one is likely to marry her, it
will be large enough to lodge her. To my
sister Lydia, my silver drinking cup, for reasons known to herself. To my brother-in-labecause he will do
Jack, a punch-bow- l,
credit to it. To my brother-in-laChristopher, my best pipe, out of gratitude that he
married my sister Maggie, whom no man of
taste would have taken. To my friend John
Caddell, a silver teapot, that, being afflicted
with a slatternly wife, he may therefrom
drink tea to his comfort.
five-acr-

w

w

--

protection, but the facts are against their efforts. Compare these figures of manufactures in Connecticut in 1860 and 1880:

EVENING SHADES
OF

1860
1880

Increase...
1860
1880

Factories.

Capital.
$ 45,590,430

3,019
4,448

120,480,275

Products.
$ 81,924,555

185,697,211

..L429
$ 74,889,845
$108,772,656
No. Emoloved.
Wages Rec'd.

Increase

.

.

64,469
112,915

$19,026,196
43,501,518

48,446

$24,475,322

Then compare the following figures showing
the value of farms in Connecticut in 1860 and
1880:
I860

.

,..

.$ 90,830,005

1880.....
121,063,910
:
Increase
$ 30,233,905
The prosperity of the farmers of the State
has gone hand in hand with the increased prosperity of the manufacturers and their employes
Consul Shaw of Manchester says: "I be
lieve that clothing similar to that which En
glish operatives wear can be bought in the
United States at the same prices. There is a
great deal of misleading sentiment about this
fact, for the reason that the cost of clothing
worn by American working people is known
to be more than that paid by operatives here;
but sufficient importance is not given to the
of the former.
superior quality and make-u- p
Give me the same style, make and quality
and we can equal the English in cheapness,if
not undersell them. Surprising. as this will
clothappear, a visit to a great ready-mad- e
ing house in New York will abundantly, verify the statement here made." "It will
seem," he says, "that the American working-me- n
do not suffer so much for want of cheap
European clothing as foreign philanthropists
endeavor to prove. In any case it is impossible to have American wages and European
condition at the same time."
The charge of Mr. Schnrz that the pension
office was used in the Ohio canvass to secure
votes for the Republican party by giving
preference in the settlement of pension claims
to those claimants who would vote the Re
publican ticket has been thoroughly disposed'
of. Mr. Everett P. Wheeler of New York.in
behalf of the Civil Service Reform associa
tion, wrote to President Arthur inviting his
attention to the charge, and asking that it
The president remight be investigated.
ferred it to the acting commissioner of pen
sions, who has charge of the bureau during
Commissioner Dudley's absence.
He "an
swers that no such preferences have been
given, and no directions to that effect have
been received from the commissioner by
himself or any of his subordinates in the
office.
He justly says that such discrimination would be criminal, and as further evi
dence that the charges are untrue, he gives
detailed statements of the business of the
pension office for the past few months, show
ing that the Ohio claimants have had no ad
vantage over those from other States.
Cases of cholera patients who, having
reached the algide stage, have been given
over as dead while perfectly capable of re
covery have (the London Lancet says) not
been unfrequent in the lost visitation in Italy,
instance:
The following is a
Dr. Canepa, a physician in Genoa, was attacked with cholera, and before remedial
measures could take effect passed rapidly
into the algide stage, and to all outward
seeming ceased to live. His death was duly
announced by the practitioner in attendance,
and his family had performed the lost offices,
pending those of the undertaker, whose arrival they were awaiting in a room adjoining
that in which the body of Dr. Canepa, decently covered with a white sheet, was lying.
Suddenly the door between the two chambers were seen to open, and the ghastly fut
ure of Dr. Canepa, arrayed in burial vesture,
presented itself to the thunderstruck family.
In a feeble, scarcely audible voice he complained of having been left' so long without
attendance (six hours, in fact, having elapsed
since he was given up and laid out as dead).
He was immediately replaced in bed and
every restorative practiced on him till a
physician could be obtained to perform Pa
cini's operation of hypodermoclysis. But in
vain. The assistance which might have been
effective some hours previously arrived too
.

l"t.

From the St. Louis Republican.
For several weeks Uncle Billy Bundy was
missed from Union market, and the frequenters began to wonder what had become of the
old man. The other day he turned np sud
and when the Teu
denly at the
tonic fish vender beheld him he was heard to
exclaim: "Veil! veil!! do deglare! Olt goon,
I dought yon vas dead."
"Ain't got no time ter talk long wid yon
dis mawnin'," responded Uncle Billy. "But
I ain't Bee no reason yer got to think I was
dead. Gimme dem hsh what dis piece er
paper call fe an' lemme git way Com dis
market 'fore I cits mix up in er 'spute wid
I
,tm Tlntrimftn nr vnther kinder fnrriner.
bin way down in ole Tennessee fer de las'
two weeks, an' when I git time I'm gwine tell
seed in dat country.
I heerd an7
vawl what
. i.
:
;
i
i a
.I....;
Asespite urn uiu l, l nxuus i uomu ueiamuu,
Uncle Billy conld not refrain from talking
when he heard several persons near by dis
cussing the recent serious rows at colored
in various States. This conversation was commenced, in fact, as a sort
of feeler, in the hope the old darkey would
be drawn into one of his curious arguments.
The desired effect was produced. Uncle
Billy put his basket down, cast his eye towards the sun to make sure he had a little
time to speak and then said:
"I speck yawl read that biznes in some
paper, borne papers is gittin' so scan ious
dat vou can 'bleeve nuthin' you sees in 'em
ceptm' yon was aar wnen oe ining nappen,
seed de man write it, an' watch dat some
yuther man ain't come in in de night an
make it talk nis way.
slipt in er piece wnat
My boss says dat some papers tell so many
different tales 'bout de same thing he dunno
when he got de straight story. But taint no
use in vou men, niggers ner white men, ter
s.
tell me 'bout no nigger
done deen dar; 'an I ain't sayin' dat dem
papers art hit de nail on de head when dey
tell vou 'bout all de debilment dat go on.
But is dey tellin' you who is ter blame when
a rumpus am raised?
No, dat dey ain't.
Now, sometime de fuss start 'bout er gal;
sometime it grow of talk as to who own
sartin lot er watermillions: and den again
sometime de preacher hissef widout knowin'
it raise er row an' make libly times outen
er religious meetin'.
Now, de las'
I went ter, I was sittin' down an'
a lam', an' my ole'
as
meek
tried ter be
'oman clap her han's, she did, an' say she so
glad I gittin' ober my bad ways, on' specially dat she hope ter goodness dat I wont git
mix up wid no mo' fights in my ole age. Dar
ot, an' de preacher he kep' er preachin' an'
rollin' his eyes roun', an' arter a while he gun
ter talk 'bout what dis man do an' what dat
man do, an' what dis an' dat man don't do;
an' reckly he throwed his
right at
me right squar' on me an' he pint his finger at me, an' holler out he did, des as loud
as he could, an' say, 'git np off'n . dat no
nuffin' stool an' wnk in de grape yard.' Now
ef dey am one thing what sturbs me more'n
nuther its to hab er man soy I'se er lazy nigger. My boss say I is des as keen an' likely
as dey make 'm; an' my ole mars ter always
could put his pennunce in me; an' I won't
gwine let no nigger preacher look right squar'
at me, an' 'sore dat big congregation soy ter
stool.' I jump,
me, 'git up offin dat
I did, on' I holler out dat no preacher- - can't
make no fun outen me, on' I think it mighty
po'way to do anyway. He say ef de cap fit
me I kin hab it. Wid dat my ale 'omen riz
an' th'owed
up, she did, an' batted her eyes,
her han's roun', an' soy too many people
been foolin' long er me, an' dat she didn't
want nigger wimmin' holierin' 'yass Lawd',
an' lookin' my way. She say dey fixin' ter
put or goofer on my eye an' take mo way
mm her, an' she boun' she gwine scratch
somebody 'fore dat meetin' was out. By dis
time my fren's done come roun' me, an er
lot uv yuther niggers done move up on de
pews twix me an' de preacher; on' des, in
about free minutes dor was er reg'lar oletime
An' all
sernmpus right dar in de strow.
kaze dot prercher stiddea preachin' de unmix
de
gospel on' de good Baptis, doct'ine flied
track an' come passin' remarks on me. "
at
Uncle Hilly paused, and the
once declared the old negro lacked courage to
resent the imaginary wrong that had been
done him. This caused nncle Billy to explain:
"I ain't sayin' who got bruised np," his
eyes meanwhile being uwited on his Teutonic listener; "but I say dat tent come down,
de meetin' was broke np, some of de niggers
was in de trees, an' yuthers tuk to de swamps;
an, all kas 1 done bin pmted at as er lazy
nigger. I tell yer, gemmen, I had fren's nt

SATINS, SILKS
VELVETS
AND
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Balls, Parties and Iteceptions.
We are showing a larger line than ever before in
some of the

Most Eifectivt. Shades and

late.
TRIMMINGS.

camp-meet-

canip-meeti-

Black Silks

aries of fashion. Puck.
Professor to sleepy student: "If you wish
I will send out for a bed." Sleepy student.
with great sangfroid: "Thank you, I have a
crib with me." College Exchange.
"What do you think of Fielding?" asked a
Boston girl of a Harvard graduate.- - "Oh, it's
important, of course, but it don't amount to
anything without good batting." The Col
legian.
An observing gentleman declares a woman
will locate anything by its proximity to a dry
goods or jewelry store, while a man will say
it is so many doors from a corner grocery or
saloon. Boston Globe.
"Nellie, dear, will you share mv lot?"
pleaded a Bissell avenue swain of his best
a
girl. "Yes, George, if yon will put
house on it," was - the provisional reply. Oil City Derrick.
A California woman has been seized with
lockjaw from biting a piece of porcelain kettle which became mixed in her food. Since
then the demand for porcelain kettles on the
N. Y.Graphic,
Pacific coast has quadrupled.
No, Elfrida, we have too high a regard for
yon, both as a poetess and a refined young
lady, to print your verses on a damsel who,
having become smitten with a yonng joura
naliit, alluded to him as her papier maehe.

Dress
Inspect our goodanl you will be
G-ood-

WILCOX & CO.,

767 .3NT3D
CHAPEL STREET.
W7W71.

OC15

Given Up To Die.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 2,

offensive, greenish mucus.

The Doctor $aid

n'

dat meet'in', sho'."
You done des 'zaefcly right," said a colored
friend of Uncle Billy's who had been a breathless listner. "Ef I had baen dar you kin bet
I'd er tuk yo' part. 'Deed I would."
'"Cullud rokes," continued uncle uuiy, "is
blamed fer lots er thmgs,but 'ceptin' you afa
dar on de sdot don't put no pennunce in all
de tales what des white men tell you 'bout
My ole 'oman say
nigger camp meetm's.
she hope, ter goodness I won't jjo to no mo'
ner niggar picnics while I's
sech er handy nigger wid my fiss. An' bless
grashus, I ain't gwine needer, kaz I want ter
lib 'bout ten years longer, anyway."
The old man suddenly graDoea nis oasKei.
and Btarted off, as if he had contracted to
lower tharecord in pedestrianism.

S. S. ADAMS,

Street

TREWHETJi

.

MAUKIAGK.

From

Snort-Live-

Happiness.
the Boston Courier.

18S3.

I had for 2 years been troubltd with terrible sick
headaches and a horrible cough. Mk.in turned to
a yellowish hue. I suffered the most excruciating
the bowels; small, dry, irritating humora
Bain ofout
over my face; my stomach would not re
tain the simplest food; vomited great quantities of

d

A correspondent writes a long letter in
reply to a paragraph that appeared some time
ago concerning the widow of Charles Snm- ner. in tnac paragrapn it was siatea tnai
there was always a mystery about the divorce
that Mrs. Mason obtained from Mr. Sumner.
This correspondent declares there was no
mystery about it to those who knew both
parties to the marriage, and, among other
things, says:
"Mrs. Mason had money and beauty, but
was not an intellectual woman, 'and did not
belong to the circle of Boston society to
She was
which Mr. Sumner had the entree.
spoken of as a frivilons, fashionable, society
loving woman, ambitious of the position in
Washington society which a marriage with
Charles Sumner would giva her. But she had
the innocent,, winning ways which many
in
pretty women, when they have an object
view, exercise, and with them she accom
Mrs.
Sumner.
became
and
plished her object
She had married for Washington.and intended to eniov it. and when Mr. Sumner, who
did not dance, would mildly suggest that it
was late, that he had important dnties for the
next day in the Senate and would like to go
horns to rest, she would tell mm to go and
she would come when she had danced her list
down, in air. aumner s eyes this was to indecorous for encurance, and, too, with the
prestige his own endowments had given him
in politics and literature, he naturally sup
posed there was an attraction about him
superior to balls and society beans. His self- esteem was wounded and his sense of pro- Dnetv shocked. and narticnlarlv so when Mrs.
Sumner chose a cavaler who could attend her
In society.
"By the advice of friends Mr. Sumner one
his wife's whim for gayety, hoping
arr.nl rl he sufficient: bnt when
the actions of his wife, provoked the voice of
scandal he sought redress from official quarters. The youth whom Mrs. Sumner had
chosen for a favorite was one of those younger English sons who are attached to the British Legation that the position may give them
opportunities in society here which they

Not Live.

Could

I

In April I commenced taking Burdock Blood Bitters, and in July was cured by this medicine alone.
The stomach and bowels seemed the first acted upon, after which I rapidly improved. My appetite
left me, the
returned, the terrible sick headache
hacking cough gradually abated, and from the first
bottle I could sleep well at night.
I do not think there Is a case of sick headache
Burdock's Blood Bitters will not cure, (they cured
mysister, Mrs. Thos. J. Haley, of this city). Thoso
who saw me six months ago consider my iecovery
a miracle. I was no less astonished, and shall bo
pleased to reply to all letters of inquiry concerning
my case.
Mrs. Adelaide O'Brien,
372 Exchange St., Buffalo, N. Y.

oc20 Iwk

TREES AND TURFING.
undersigned having had forty years'
in grading and turfing are prepared to do
jobs at short notice and

THE

At Reasonable Prlccn.

Trees at our

Full Hue of Shade and Ornamental
Nursery. Call or address

LEVI

DOKTOAN

Sc

oc7 18t

SON,

V16

Illxwell

Ave

-

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS
-

IK

&ST0NE

GRANITE.NIARBLE

OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

high' stkeet,

143

Near the Grove Street Cemetery.
BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Ilaveu, Conn.
The largest and most varied assortment of Monu
be found in the
merits, Tablets, Headstone!, etc., toestablishments.
State will bo kept finished at both
Beach and
Aeents for the Westerly, Ouincy,i-Scotch Granite Quarries.
?L

FRAMES.
PLUSH
fine assortment at low
A

nsn-vena-

Friend's Account or nis

Z

s

convinced that wc carry tlic
best stock in tlic city.

n'

SUMNER'S UNHAPPY

and VELVETS,

COLORED SILKS

eye-bal- ls

A

!

At prices tbat will astonish you, they are so low.

prices

AT

NORTHROP'S,

697 CHAPEL STRHI5T.

.Inst below the Bridge.

o2l

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Furniture Repaired.
fund
done.
FRENCH

polishing
and sold.

Second-han-

304

near Broadway, New Haven, Conn.

d
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STREET
SK?3

lv

HSSLJ
(TRADE MARK.)
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camp-meetin- 's

The best way to trim a lamp, Elfrida, is
with Escuriol lace, if you core for the vag-

Com-

binations.

comp-meetin-

Puck..
When a lady living in Chelsea sent to LonEDITORIAL - NOTES.
don for a doctor she apologized for asking
to come such a distance. "Don't speak
An apple mission is in operation in Boston. him
of it," answered the M. D., "I happen to have
and a very sensible mission it is too.
another patient in the neighborhood, and can
'
kill two birds with one stone." Bis
Nice Early Rose Potatoes 65e bushel.
Mark Twain is no match for the Italians. thus
Vol low Onions 60c busheL
marck Tribune.
Now is the time to put in your Winter's supply of A Florence publisher announces a transla
If
is pleasant to a man of true
Potatoes and Onions. Dont wait until they are $1
tion of the works of Marco Duo, further merit,anything
a busneL
it is appreciation; if anything gives
90c a bag.
Pulsbury'B Best Flour $6.50 a barrel;
translated as Samuelo Langhorne Clementini
pleasure to the hard worker, it is a proper
This Flour is too well Known lo neea comment.
recognition of his services. It is then very
The Best Family Flour $5.50 a barrel; 75c a bag.
18 pounds C Sugar $1.
Great meeting at Carll's Opera House last nattering to tne editor who labors seventeen
22 bars Higgins' Soap $1.
hours a day to have some one approach him
Kow nimnt. Jellv 10c a pound.
evening. It is not often thai people get
on the street and ingeniously' remark: "Say,
Still selling Old Government Java Coffee for 28c
chance
to
elo
two
and
listen to
such able
you sometimes put items in the paper don't
apouna.
quent speeches as were those of Messrs. Haw- you?" Lowell Citizen.
$3r"Telephone.
There is a boy in Georgia who, owing to
ley and Lounsbury.
nature ot his skin, has never
tne
known to exude a drop of perspiration
It costs something to live in New York. beenpeculiar
GH'a.xxcaL
It is figured out that the cost of running thair in his life. When that boy grows to a man1
estate he will be
to become a monop
A,
magnificent city for 1884 will be nearly forty-on- e olist or some maobliged
B.
or oiner, ana live upon
millions of dollars, or nearly thirty-tw- o
sweat
of
men's
the
other
brows. He will not
Manufacturer of Mattresses dollars for each person of Its population.
then be considered so eccentric as he is now
also
Feather
Husk,
Beds,
Excelsior;
Cotton,
Hair,
Boston Transcript.
eic ueouTiuuiK jiairesses a
Pillows, Bolsters,
In a speech delivered at Beaufort, South
Specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in city
A Little Rock man sold his cooking-stov- e
Prices theljowest.
the other day Senator Wade lo get money enough to take
Carolina,
81 EAST WATER STREET,
.....
his family to
1
New Haven, Conn,
Hampton showed that he was the first man the circus. When one of his friends remon- apl7d6m

Y

e

gave-offens-

HILLY BCNDT,
The free traders try hard to make the Tbe Old Man Telia How He Once
Cole-rBroke
Cas MaeX-Cp
believe
farmers
ihat they get no benefit from

No. 406 State Street
jy lttgawaw
Potatoes.
PotafoGSi

745
W.

ed to the home government,
castle, a personal friend of both Mr. Sumner
and the Secretary of State, in his official
character as Secretary of Foreign Affairs reThis
called the young countryman.
in many ways to Mrs. Sumner; she
lost an admirer who was her constant
attendant, it deprived her of her personal
liberty of action, and implied that her conduct hod met the disapproval of her husband,
and forthwith she asked to be returned 10
It was afterin Boston.
her father-in-laward determined she should join a sister
living in Europe, and there she has been
with her daughter, whose eligible marriage
was noticed a little over a year since. The
Sumner marriage and denouement weie
Mr. Sumner had-society talk for a season.
the sympathy or his menus tnrougnout ine
of
his course in
whole, and their approval
requiring the dismissal of the English
attache.
After Mrs. Sumner's departure he
returned to the society of his more intimate
friends and appeared the same as in his
bachelor days."

Arkansaw Traveller.
The Standard tells us how the wife of an
optical instrument maker tried on landing at
New York after a European tour to smuggle
under her dress a quantity of artificial eyes. In
reply to the usual question whether she had
posanything to declare she said "No," most dress
itively; out on the officer shaking her of her
the deception was exposed and in spite
"No's" the eyes had it. But how absurd of
the fair smuggler to hope to escape detection
when every eye was upon her. Funny
Folks.
"Oh. hnsband, husband, Fafiny has run
"Good, good.
away with the coachman!"
It's all the fashion, my dear. Now we will
be the talk of the town, and our names will
be in the papers." "Bnt you don't understand" "Yes, I do. And I'm glad of it,
I tell you." "But I don't mean our daugh
ter Fanny." "Whom the deuce do you
mean, then!" "Why, the new horse Fanny." "Oh, thunder! is it" as bad as that?
Where's my hat! Quick! This is a pretty
Kugene Dleld.

e

FOB PRESIDENT,

. Haivk- They sell at low prices

State Street,
se34tf

PI115K

"

Popular

492

allprices.
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837 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

844ValeSTATE
Bulldlns.ST.,

OFFICES:

trimming, at

THE CITY.

MAM k

PROCTOR,

THE PEOPLE- LIKE IT

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS rOESTTH,

in all materials, in new
stvles. doth of cut ana

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.
Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large

An examination is respectinlly solicited.

Parties in the country ordering work by mail or
otherwise are given special discounts. Nothing but
first-clas- s
work done here. Telephone.
jy!2 6m
-

We never saw, ana
. ffi.'lhf
n
1
we are sure our customjjfc' --,
ers will aamit that they
never saw New ana
BANKING DEPARTMENT.
SCHOOL.
FasHionable Goods sola TermsNIGHT
1 for Three months.
Applyat
at any suchfgures as se!5
It. f.
to
we have been able put SAVE YOUR HONEY.
on our recent purchases No Need of New Clothing

Medium and

IN

half.

space.

What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

This

Ladies' Cloths,
French Cashmeres,
Flannel Suitings.

OUR.PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

787 CHAPEL STREET.

when

There are

Colored Silks,

Brocade Silks,
Plain Velvets,
Brocade Velvets,
Stripe Velvets,

XUEE A. RID A,
Artist and Sign Painter,

policy was a wise

of cloaks.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion 50c: each
"' - S5e. '.- ts
WANTS, RENTS, and other small
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent Insertion 25c.
One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20; each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; me week, $3.80; one
month, $10.00.
Yearly advertisements at the following nut:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year;
$70; three squares one year, $100.
Obituary notices, in prese or verse, 15 cents per
lira. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cenfeeach. Local Notices 20c per line.
Advertisements en second page one price and a

JAMES G. BLAINE, or Maine.

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

fc

Rates of Advertlslne.

French Plaids,
French Tricots,
French Radimers,

Black Silks,

ist,

P. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

one.

but more especially Governor Morton, of Indiana, had declared them unfit for the exer
DXLtVIBEO BT CARRlT.Ba IN THE ClTT, 13
cise of that right.
cents a "Week, 42 cbnts a Mohih; $5.00 a
Some of the provisions of the will of an
Ykak. Thb Saks Tkkms Bt Hail. -

This week we shall offer Special Bargains in

I

272

NO.

SINCLJB COPIES XWO CENTS.

subseqnest Insertion

Ward

1 Oth

literature
OBATORY.
Luidum,
lady students
BOMB. Elenant accommodations for SCO
1'ALL TEBM begins Sept. llta. Beautifully Bl d
Calendar free. Address B. TOUKJEE. Director, n
rBAHKLIH SQIIaBE, BOSTON. MASS

LEARN SOMETHING

Ward

Ire

Good s

AND

f Registrars.
MICHAEL F. SNIGG,
Engine House, corner of Park and
am streets.
ROLLIN J. BUNCE,
Registrars.
.
HENRY S. COOPER,
1 1 th Ward At 91 Ferry street.
,
RUSSELL T. ELLIS,
Registrars.
RICHARD SCHAPPA,
1 2th Ward At 87 Clay street
LUZERNE F. BARNES,
Registrars.
FRANCIS FOLEY,
iv.ril-Offl1
1.
ee
of the Diamond Hatch Co.
'i
l
DAVID C. MONSON.
iiRetristrars.
EUGENE O. BEARDSLEY (
Store of C. W. Hemingway, East
14th Ward Oram!
street.
FREDERICK R. TUTTLE, I Heeistrars.
f
GEORGE A. LINDSLEY,
1 5th Ward Jonathan N. Rowe's store at Water- siae.
WILLIAM A WOODWARD, 1
)
JONATHAN N. KOWiS,
oel7 7t

Composi
Apply between the hours ot
139 ELM STREET.

MUSIC. Vocal and Instrumental and Tuning.
'ART- - Drawing, Painting. Modeling and Portrait nr..

.-

9 th

o.i. Wa.il

HEW EHGIAWp
j CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

We

nave oougnt, ana oougnz
largely, andthose ladies
who now need to buy
outer garments will
find by a comparison oj
our prices with any
others on this Season's
Goods thai our "hola

Very

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

Mr. Sumner rep
America who had recommended that the strated with him he said, "Wer had no use could not otherwise have.
Qvucim until omSicv. in
resented to the then Secretary of State that
State of South Carolina should confer the for the stove; had nothing to cook."eat "But this voung Englishman
had stepped beyond
with
didn't you buy something to
The Oldest Dally Paper Published right of suffrage upon Us colored citizens in why
diplomatic duties, and that his conduct
the money yon got for- - the stove?" "Then his
a
gentleman and represent'
In Connecticut.
speech made by him in 1867, when the we should have had nothing to cook it on. was unbecoming
ative of her majesty. The matter was report;
THE CAERINGTON FCTBUSHINO CO. ' Governors of some of the northern States, Don't talk to me. I'm a pniiosopner.
and Earl New-

SILKS, VELVETS

t

6th Ward

knew we were i right, INSTRUCTION IN LATIN
and refused to buy any MISS ADELE BYH. BALDWIN.

quantity.
Now OUR

Dlt

GEORGE R. BILL.
JAMES McDERMOTT, f Ke8I3trarsBarber Shoo. No. 278 Water-streeWILLIAM F. SHANNON
GEORGE L. IVES,
f Registrars.
John TutOe's Grocery Store, No. 131
Wooster street.
.Registrars.
MICHAELMcGOVERN,
At Ernest Klenke's, No. 48 St. John
street.
THOMAS F. CARROLL, I TbeaisLnrs.
f
JOHN BROMHAM,
street.
Carriage 8hop. No. 781 Grand
t
WILLIAM O'KEEFE,
ROBERT E. BALDWIN, f registrars.
Grocery Store, No. 858 State street,
corner of Clark street.
1
E, F. MERRILL,
Registrars.
WILLIAM GEARY,
atom. No. 35 Broadway.

dtU Ward
5 th

.
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THE LARGEST D.M1Y NEWSPAPER IN THE CITY.
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PIANOFORTE.
Registrars' Notice.
of the several voting districts of
COMPOSITION
AND
Registrars
HARMONY
THE Town of New
Haven will be in session on
22d. day of October,
the
Wednesday,
BIBS. BRAND
on
and
1884,
Friday, the S4tU day or OcHas recommenced her lessons for the season, and tober, 1884, from 1a.m. until S p. m., on each

times missed sales. Customers grmnbled a lit-tland we found it

7

per Copy.
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hard
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Acknowledged the STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a Dalr of hands, and no Gro
cer should be allowed to offer
an'v substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people

realize VALUE RECEIVED ana
discover that superiority In
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

CURE
THE SORE
FOE
KIDNEY DISEASES, f
LIVER COMPLAINTS, I

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
la tne most uooo8ful ranedy
Vt.
nr. P. O. Bsllou, Monkton.
in always renaDie.;-E- r.
n.
Clark. 80. Hro. V.
N.
"Kidney-Wo- rt
Eas mixed my wi after two years
ufferina;." 2r. C. M. Bummer 1111. nun iuu, m
"Sidney-Wo-

rt

Xeveruaed."

MUdney-wort

n

IM

THOUSANDS OF CASES

mwi hM. 1 .iu hid ftilod. It in mild.
but efficient. CERTAIN Hi ITU ACTION, but
harmless-- in all cssos.
t.be Blood
8trawtkens
t.
rives New Life to all tba important oresna of
restored. The Livor is oleansea or all disease,
ana thai Bowels move finely and healthfully,
this way the worst ninnni are eradicated
la
from tne system.
fj
rasM, fieo liquid ok out, solo bt nscaams.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, KICHAKDSOX JfcCO.BurllnrtooYt.
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Mrs.
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Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Over
B'd'g
Chapel,cor.State,Street
Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.
All worK warranted.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

6 p. m,
S

